
LTNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA

Joseph Mclean, Paul Dunn, Phillip DiWilliams,
Darin Buckman, Mark Pinkosh and Troy Franks,

Case No.: 18-cv-3 175

V

Plaintiffs,

COMPLAINT

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops,

Defendant.

Plaintiffs, for their cause of action against Defendant, allege that:

PARTIES

1. Plaintiff Joseph Mclean is an adult male resident of the State of Minnesota.

2. Plaintiff Paul Dunn is an adult male resident of the State of New York.

3. Plaintiff Phillip DiWilliams is an adult male resident of the State of Pennsylvania.

4. Plaintiff Darin Buckman is an adult male resident of the State of Illinois.

5. Plaintiff Mark Pinkosh is an adult male resident of the State of California.

6. Plaintiff Troy Franks is an adult male resident of the State of California.

7. Defendant United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (hereinafter "USCCB")

was and continues to be an organization or entity, which includes but is not limited to civil

corporations, decision making entities, officials and employees authorizedto conduct business and

conducting business across the United States of America with its principal place of business at

32ll Fourth Street, N.E., Washington, DC 20017. Defendant USCCB was created in

approximately 1966. Later, Defendant USCCB created a corporation called the United States

Conference of Catholic Bishops to conduct some of its affairs.
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8. Defendant USCCB is composed of Catholic Bishops from each Diocese throughout

the United States and represents Bishops, Archbishops and their Dioceses. Defendant USCCB

functions as a business by engaging in activities promoting, advancing and furthering the policies,

practices and interests of Catholic institutions in the United States of America. Cardinal Daniel N.

DiNardo, Archbishop of the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston is the president of the USCBB.

Archbishop Jose Gomez,the Archbishop of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles is the vice-president

of the USCCB. Archbishop Dennis Schnun, the Archbishop of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati is

the treasurer ofthe USCCB. Archbishop Gregory Aymond, Archbishop of the Archdiocese ofNew

Orleans is the secretary of the USCCB.

9. Defendant USCBB transacts business in every state, including Minnesota.

JURISDICTION

10. Plaintiffs bring their complaint under federal diversity jurisdiction, 28 U.S.C.

$1332, as the parties are completely diverse in citizenship and the amount in controversy exceeds

$75,000.

FACTS

1 1 . In approximately 1981, when Plaintiff Mclean was approximately 17 years old, Fr.

Michael Charland, O.M.I. (hereinafter ooFr. Charland") engaged in unpermitted sexual contact with

Plaintiff.

12. Fr. Charland was ordained a Roman Catholic priest of the Order of Mary

Immaculate in approximately 1971.

13. Fr. Charland was assigned to parishes in Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin and

Illinois prior to sexually abusing Plaintiff Mclean in approximately 1981.
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14. Plaintiff Mclean was raised to trust, revere and respect the Roman Catholic

Church, of which Defendant USCCB and its agents are apart. Plaintiff and his family came into

contact with Fr. Charland as a Roman Catholic priest at St. Mary's Church in the Archdiocese of

Saint Paul and Minneapolis in Minnesota.

15. Fr. Charland was removed from the priesthood in approximately 1989.

16. The full extent of Fr. Charland's sexual abuse of minors has not been disclosed

publicly by Defendant USCCB.

17. From approximately 1976 to 1978, when Plaintiff Dunn was approximately 10 to

11 years old, Fr. Cornelius Otero (hereinafter ooFr. Otero") engaged in unpermitted sexual contact

with Plaintiff.

18. Fr. Otero was ordained a Roman Catholic priest of the Diocese of Brooklyn in

approximately 1949.

lg. Plaintiff Dunn was raised to trust, revere and respect the Roman Catholic Church,

of which Defendant USCCB and its agents are a part. Plaintiff and his family came into contact

with Fr. Otero as a Roman Catholic priest at St. Joan of Arc in the Diocese of Brooklyn in New

York.

20. In approximately 1979, after the sexual abuse of Plaintiff, Fr. Otero was arrested

for selling books containing obscene photographs of children to undercover law enforcement

officers. Fr. Otero avoided serving time injail as a result of his behavior by aiding law enforcement

in apprehending other predators.

21. In approxim ately 1979 or 1980, Fr. Otero was sent out of state to receive treatment.

22. From approximately 1988 to 1995, Fr. Otero was employed at St. Francis Hospital

in the Diocese of Hartford in Corurecticut.
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23. The true nature of Fr. Otero's sexual abuse of minors has not been disclosed

publicly by Defendant USCCB.

24. From approximately 1969 to 1973, when Plaintiff Phillip DiWilliams was

approximately 14 to 18 years old, Fr. John Schmeer (hereinafter ooFr. Schmeer") engaged in

unpermitted sexual contact with Plaintiff.

25. Fr. Schmeer was ordained a Roman Catholic priest of the Archdiocese of

Philadelphia in approximately 1964.

26. Ptaintiff DiWilliams was raised to trust, revere and respect the Roman Catholic

Church, of which Defendant USCCB and its agents are apaft. Plaintiff and his family came into

contact with Fr. Schmeer as a Roman Catholic priest at Roman Catholic High School in the

Archdiocese of Philadelphia in Pennsylvania.

27. In approximately 2002, Monsignor William Lynn, then Secretary for Clergy of the

Archdiocese of Philadelphia learned that Fr. Schmeer sexually abused a student at Roman Catholic

High School in the late 1960s. The student reported that he knew of 15 or 16 other boys whom Fr.

Schmeer had abused.

28. Fr. Schmeer was sent to Saint John Vianney in Downingtown, Pennsylvania, a

treatment facility used by Defendant and Catholic Bishops for evaluation and psychological

treatment of sexually abusive clergy.

29. In approximately 2004, after the student filed a lawsuit against the Archdiocese for

the abuse he suffered by Fr. Schmeer, the Archdiocese placed Fr. Schmeer on a leave of absence.

30. In approximately 2010, Plaintiff DiWilliams contacted the Archdiocese of

Philadelphia and met with the Archdiocese's victim assistance coordinator. The Archdiocese took

no other action in response to Plaintiffls report.
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31. Fr. Schmeer remains a priest of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia and resides in a

retirement home owned and operated by the Archdiocese.

32. The true nature of Fr. Schmeer's sexual abuse of minors has not been disclosed

publicly by Defendant USCCB.

33. From approximately 1979 to 1984, when Plaintiff Buckman was approximately 8

to 14 years old, Fr. John Anderson (hereinafterooFr. Anderson") engaged in unpermitted sexual

contact with Plaintiff.

34. Fr. Anderson was ordained a Roman Catholic priest of the Diocese of Peoria in

approximately 1959.

35. Plaintiff Buckman was raised to trust, revere and respect the Roman Catholic

Church, of which Defendant USCCB and its agents are apart. Plaintiff and his family came into

contact with Fr. Anderson as a Roman Catholic priest at St. Edward in the Diocese of Peoria in

Illinois.

36. Fr. Anderson was removed from parish work in approximately 1993 as a result of

his sexual abuse of minors. However, Fr. Anderson continued to work ooon special assignment"

until approximately 2002.

37. Fr. Anderson was allowed to retire in approximately 2002 and continues to remain

a priest of the Diocese of Peoria.

38. The full extent of Fr. Anderson's sexual abuse of minors has not been disclosed

publicly by Defendant USCCB.

39. From approximately 1973 to 1975, when Plaintiff Pinkosh was approximately 9 to

11 years old, Fr. Joseph Henry (hereinafter "Fr. Henry") engaged in unpermitted sexual contact

with Plaintiff.
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40. Fr. Henry was ordained a Roman Catholic Priest of the Maryknoll Order in

approximately 1933.

4I. The fulI extent of Fr. Henry's sexual abuse of minors has not been disclosed

publicly by Defendant USCCB.

42. Plaintiff Pinkosh reported the sexual abuse he suffered by Fr. Henry to different

priests at St. Anthony's and eventually to Fr. Joseph Ferrario (hereinafter "Fr. Ferrario").

43. Fr. Ferrario counselled Plaintiff Pinkosh on multiple occasions following Plaintiff

Pinkosh's report, asking him details of the abuse he suffered.

44. Then, in approximately 1976, when Plaintiff Pinkosh was approximately 12years

old, Fr. Ferrario engaged in unpermitted sexual contact with Plaintiff.

45. Fr. Ferrario was ordained a Roman Catholic priest of the Society of St. Sulpice

Order in approximately 1951.

46. Plaintiff Pinkosh was raised to trust, revere and respect the Roman Catholic Church,

of which Defendant USCCB and its agents are a part. Plaintiff and his family came into contact

with Fr. Henry and Fr. Ferrario as Roman Catholic priests at St. Anthony Church and School in

the Diocese of Honolulu in Hawaii.

47. From approximately 1975 to 1978, when Plaintiff Franks was approximately 7 to

l0 years old, Fr. Joseph Ferrario (hereinafter "Fr. Femario") engaged in unpermitted sexual contact

with Plaintiff.

48. Plaintiff Franks was raised to trust, revere and respect the Roman Catholic Church,

of which Defendant USCCB and its agents are a part. Plaintiff and his family came into contact

with Fr. Ferrario as a Roman Catholic priest at St. Anthony Church and School in the Diocese of

Honolulu in Hawaii.
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49. Ferrario was appointed auxiliary bishop of the Diocese of Honolulu in

approximately 1978.

50. In approximately 1981, following the retirement of Bp. Scanlan, then-Bishop of

Honolulu, parishioners reported to the Vatican that Ferrario was regularly seen in gay bars in the

company of younger men. Parishioners also reported that Ferrario had been sexually involved with

more than one young seminarian from St. Stephen's seminary.

51. Archbishop Pio Laghi, a representative of the Vatican, received a letter from the

father of a young boy who reported that the boy was sexually abused by Ferrario at the seminary.

In response, Bp. Scanlan, then-Bishop of Honolulu, was instructed to conduct a confidential

investigation. The boy and his father were interviewed, sworn to secrecy, and discredited by Bp.

Scanlan.

52. In approximately 1982, despite reports of Ferrario's unfitness, he was elevated to

the Bishop of Honolulu. Ferrario served as Bishop until approximately 1993.

53. In approximately 1985, the mother of a boy sexually abused by Ferrario wrote to

the Papal Nuncio, a representative of the Vatican, describing the sexual abuse of her then-minor

son. A secret investigation was ordered during which the mother, son and Bp. Ferrario were

interviewed. Bp. Ferrario was summoned to Rome to discuss the allegations with the Vatican.

54. In 1989, the Diocese of Honolulu issued a statement claiming that the allegations

against Bp. Ferrario were baseless.

55. Bishop Ferrario retired in approximately 1994 and died in approximately 2003.

56. The full extent of Bp. Ferrario's sexual abuse of minors has not been disclosed

publicly by Defendant USCCB.
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57. Defendant USCCB holds its leaders and agents out as people of high morals, as

possessing immense power, teaching families and children to obey its leaders and agents, teaching

families and children to respect and revere these leaders and agents, soliciting youth and families

to its programs, marketing to youth and families, recruiting youth and families, and holding out

the people that work in its programs as safe.

58. As a result, Defendant's leaders and agents have occupied positions of great trust,

respect and allegiance among members of the general public, including Plaintiffs.

59. Each bishop of each diocese is a member of Defendant USCCB.

60. Since approximately 1966, Defendant USCCB has provided a unified front to

address the handling of sexual abuse allegations involving Catholic priests in the United States of

America.

61. Defendant USCCB, on behalf of each diocese in the U.S., has made representations

about the safety of programs in Catholic institutions.

62. Defendant USCCB mandates policies and practices which are required to be

implemented in each Diocese in the United States.

63. Defendant USCCB has repeatedly pledged, as recently as 2018, to do all in its

power to protect children and young people.

64. These pledges are inconsistent with the policies, practices and actions which

demonstrate secrecy and suppression of information about clergy who have sexually abused

children in the United States.

65. Additionally, promises made by Defendant USCCB to address child sexual assault

have not been kept.
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66. Defendant USCCB meets annually to formulate policies and practices related to

matters of importance to the Catholic Bishops and the USCCB.

67 . In approximately 1971, Dr. Conrad Baars and Dr. Anna Temrwe presented a report

entitled "The Role of the Church in the Causation, Treatment and Prevention of the Crisis in the

Priesthood" to Defendant USCCB. The report described the problem of inappropriate sexual

activity, including the sexual abuse of minors by U.S. priests.

68. In 1972, Defendant USCCB commissioned Dr. Eugene Kennedy, a Maryknoll

priest-psychologist, and Dr. Victor Heckler to conduct a study of the psychological state of U.S.

priests. The study, presented to Defendant USCCB, found a prevalence of unresolved

psychosexual problems among priests.

69. In 1985, Defendant USCCB convened for their annual conference in Collegeville,

Minnesota.

70. At the 1985 meeting, Father Thomas Doyle, Father Michael Peterson and Ray

Mouton prepared a comprehensive report for review by the Catholic Bishops. The report entitled

"The Problem of Sexual Molestation by Roman Catholic Clergy/Meeting the Problem in a

Comprehensive and Responsible Way" was given to the Catholic Bishops. Among other things,

the report provided strategies in prevention of sexual abuse and advocated against secrecy in

dealing with reports of sexual misconduct by priests.

71. In approximately the early 2000s, Defendant USCCB's Ad Hoc Committee on

Sexual Abuse created the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People (hereinafter

ooCharter"). The Charter was approved by the full body of Defendant USCCB at its June 2002

General Meeting in Dallas, Texas.
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72. As a result, Defendant USCCB mandated policies and procedures instructing each

Diocese in the United States on how to handle reports of sexual abuse of minors by clergy.

73. However, DefendantUSCCB has failedto implementkeyprovisions ofthe Charter.

These provisions include but are not limited to reporting all known or suspected child abuse to

civil authorities and granting bishops the power to remove priests who have sexually molested

children from ministry.

74. Defendant USCCB has also failed to ensure compliance with provisions of the

Charter which have been implemented.

75. In adopting the Charter, Defendant USCCB created a National Review Board to

commission a descriptive study of the nature and scope of the problem of sexual abuse of minors

by clergy in each diocese in the United States.

76. Defendant USCCB oversees the National Review Board and receives annual

reports from the National Review Board regarding compliance with child protection measures in

the U.S. Dioceses.

77. As a result of Defendant's implementation of the Charter in 2002, each Bishop

conducted internal audits regarding reports of sexual abuse of minors by clergy.

78. In approximately 2004, Defendant USCCB published a report of the audit

conducted by the John Jay College of Criminal Justice in New York (hereinafter "John Jay

Report").

79. In approximately 2006, Defendant USCCB revised its policies for responding to

reports of sexual abuse of minors. Among other requirements, Defendant USCCB required each

U.S. diocese to conduct an internal investigation in response to allegations of sexual abuse of a

minor by priests or deacons.
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80. In its 2017 Anrrual Report, the National Review Board Chairman, Francesco

Cesareo, reported to Defendant USCCB that "worrisome signs for the future revealed itself in [the

2}ITlaudit that cannot be ignored." Chairman Cesareo expressed concern about the vigor in which

aspects of the 2002 Charter were being implemented in U.S. Dioceses and cautioned against

suggestions that sexual abuse of minors by clergy is a past problem, as refuted by the 2017 audit's

findings.

81. Chairman Cesareo, the National Review Board's chairman since 2013, publicly

stated that the National Review Board has raised concerns to Defendant USCCB that the audits

are not getting at the information needed.

82. Chairman Cesareo voiced concern about Defendant USCCB's creation of a what

he described as a "loophole" in the Charter which has allowed and continues to allow bishops to

act as a gatekeeper deciding which allegations go to the review board and which do not, thereby

allowing bishops to protect perpetrator priests.

83. In June 2012, Fr. Curtis Wehmeyer, a priest of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Minneapolis, was arrested for sexual abuse of minors and possession of child pomography. Prior

to Fr. Wehmeyer's arrest, then-Archbishop John Nienstedt of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Minneapolis ignored reports of Fr. Wehmeyer's sexual misconduct dating back to 2004 and took

no action to remove or restrict Fr. Wehmeyer's access to children prior to his arrest.

84. In September 2018, Fr. Manuel La Rosa-Lopez, a priest of the Archdiocese of

Galveston-Houston, was arrested for sexual abuse of minors in the 1990s and 2000s. Cardinal

DiNardo, President of Defendant USCCB and Archbishop of the Archdiocese of Galveston-

Houston, received reports about Fr. La Rosa-Lopez's sexual abuse of minors prior to his arrest in
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approximately 2011 and again in August 2018, but took no action to remove or restrict Fr. La

Rosa-Lopez's access to children prior to his arrest.

85. Defendant USCCB has created and maintains a policy and practice of secrecy and

suppression of information to cover up child sexual abuse in every state in an effort to avoid

scandal and retain its power and financial influence in the United States of America.

86. In approximately October 2018, in advance of Defendant USCCB's annual

meeting, Chairman of Defendant USCCB's Committee on Communications represented that

Defendant USCCB has made incredible strides in protecting children to the point that the Catholic

community in the United States is one of the safest places for children.

87. Defendant USCCB has known that child molesters have a high rate of recidivism,

meaning that they are likely to sexually abuse more children. Defendant USCCB knew that

children, parents and guardians who did not possess the knowledge Defendant USCCB possesses

about its sexually abusive agents and former agents and who unsuspectingly were around these

agents were at a high risk to be sexually molested.

88. Because of the high rate of recidivism, Defendant's agents and former agents

molested numerous children. As such, Defendant USCCB knew that there were children hurt

because of Defendant USCCB's policies of secrecy, deception and self-protection.

89. Defendant USCCB has indicated that over 6,000 clerics have been accused of

sexual abuse of minors between 1950 and 2016. Less than 3,000 ofthese names have been released

to the public. Defendant USCCB continues to conceal the identities of, and information about,

priests accused of sexual abuse of minors. As a result, children are atrisk of being sexually abused.

90. The public does not know the identities and locations of Defendant's agents and

former agents who have been reported as sexually abusive towards children.
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gl. Defendant USCCB has adopted, and continues to adopt, policies and practices of

covering up criminal activity committed by its agents. These practices continue to present day.

92. Defendant USCCB's practices have endangered numerous children in the past and

these practices will continue to put children at risk in the future.

93. Upon information and belief, Defendant USCCB failed to report multiple

allegations of sexual abuse of children by its agents to the proper civil authorities. As a result,

children are atrisk of being sexually assaulted.

94. Further, the public is under the mistaken belief that Defendant USCCB does not

possess undisclosed knowledge of clerics who present a danger to children.

95. As a direct result of Defendant's conduct described herein, Plaintiffs have suffered

and will continue to suffer, great pain of mind and body, severe and permanent emotional distress,

physical manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, humiliation,

physical, personal and psychological injuries. Plaintiffs were prevented and will continue to be

prevented from performing normal daily activities and obtaining the fulI enjoyment of life; andior

has incurred and will continue to incur expenses for psychological treatment, therapy and

counselling andlor will incur loss of income and/or loss of earning capacity.

COUNT I: NUISANCE (COMMON LAW AND MINN. STAT. I 609.74)

Plaintiffs incorporate all consistent paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth under

this Count.

96. Defendant continues to conspire and engage and/or has conspired and engaged in

efforts to: 1) conceal from the general public the sexual assaults committed by, the identities of,

and the pedophilic/ephebophilic tendencies of Fr. Michael Charland, O.M.I., Fr. Comelius Otero,

Fr. John Schmeer, Fr. John Anderson, Fr. Joseph Henry, Bp. Joseph Ferrario and other accused
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Roman Catholic priests across the country; andlor 2) conceal from proper civil authorities sexual

assaults and abuse committed by Fr. Michael Charland, O.M.I., Fr. Comelius Otero, Fr. John

Schmeer, Fr. John Anderson, Fr. Joseph Henry, Bp. Joseph Ferrario and other agents against minor

children; andlor 3) attack the credibility of victims of Defendant's agents; andlor 4) protect

Defendant's agents from criminal prosecution for their sexual assaults and abuse against children;

andlor 5) allow known child molesters to live freely in communities across the country without

informing the public andlor 6) participate in the concealment of sexual abuse by Roman Catholic

clergy.

97. The negligence andlor deception and concealment by Defendant has maintained or

permitted a condition which unreasonably endangers the safety and health of a considerable

number of members of the public including, but not limited to, children and residents in Roman

Catholic Dioceses across the country and other members of the general public who live in

communities where Defendant's agents who molested children live. Defendant's failure to report

multiple allegations of sexual assault and abuse of children to proper authorities, as well as its

failure to inform the public about sexual abuse, or priests accused of sexual abuse of minors has

prevented the public from knowing of areal danger, and has thereby endangered the safety and

health of a considerable number of members of the public by allowing child molesters to avoid

prosecution and remain living freely in unsuspecting communities and working with and around

children. These child molesters, known to Defendant but not to the public, pose a threat of

additional abuse to a considerable number of members of the public.

98. The negligence and/or deception and concealment by Defendant was and is

specially injurious to Plaintiffs' health as Plaintiffs were sexually assaulted and/or harmed by one

of Defendant's agents.
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99. The negligence and/or deception and concealment by Defendant also was and is

specially injurious to Plaintiffs' health in that when Plaintiffs finally discovered the negligence

andlor deception and concealment of Defendant, Plaintiffs experienced mental, emotional and/or

physical distress that they had been victims of Defendant's negligence and/or deception and

concealment.

100. Plaintiffs have suffered and/or continue to suffer special, particular, and peculiar

psychological and emotional harm and/or peculiar pecuniary harm, different in kind from the

general public, after learning of Defendant's concealment of names and information about priests

accused of sexually assaulting minors and as a result of the dangerous condition maintained and/or

permitted by Defendant, which continues as long as decisions are made and actions are taken to

keep the information about the abuse andlor the accused priests concealed. As a result of the

negligence andlor deception and concealment, Plaintiffs have suffered and continue to suffer

lessened enjoyment of life, andlor impaired health, and /or emotional distress, andlor physical

symptoms of emotional distress andlor pecuniary loss including medical expenses and/or wage

loss.

101. Plaintiffs' injuries are also particular to them and differ from certain members of

the public who have not been harmed by the nuisance. People who have not been harmed by the

nuisance include those who have not suffered any injury at all, those who are unaware of the

nuisance, those who do not believe that Defendant ever concealed or participated in the

concealment of anything about child sex abuse, and those who think that any concealment only

occurred decades ago.

I02. The continuing public nuisance created by Defendant was, and continues to be, the

proximate cause of Plaintiffs' special injuries and damages as alleged.
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103. In doing the aforementioned acts, Defendant acted negligently andlor intentionally,

maliciously and with conscious disregard of Plaintiffs' rights.

104. As a result of the above-described conduct, Plaintiffs have suffered the injuries and

damages described herein.

COUNT II: NUISANCE (MINN. STAT. I 561.01)

Plaintiffs incorporate all consistentparagraphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth under

this Count.

105. Defendant continues to conspire and engage and/or has conspired and engaged in

efforts to: 1) conceal form the general public the sexual assaults committed by, the identities of,

and the pedophilic/ephebophilic tendencies of Fr. Michael Charland, O.M.I., Fr. Cornelius Otero,

Fr. John Schmeer, Fr. John Anderson, Fr. Joseph Henry, Bp. Joseph and other accused Roman

Catholic priests across the country; andlor 2) conceal from proper civil authorities sexual assaults

and abuse committed by Fr. Michael Charland, O.M.I., Fr. Cornelius Otero, Fr. John Schmeer, Fr.

John Anderson, Fr. Joseph Henry, Bp. Joseph Ferrario and Defendant's other agents against minor

children; and/or 3) attack the credibility of victims of Defendant's agents; and/or 4) protect

Defendant's agents from criminal prosecution for their sexual assaults and abuse against children;

and/or 5) allow known child molesters to live freely in the community without informing the public

andlor 6) participate in the concealment of sexual abuse by Roman Catholic clergy.

106. The negligence andlor deception and concealment by Defendant was and is

injurious to the health and/or indecent or offensive to the senses of the general public including,

but not limited to, children and residents in Roman Catholic Dioceses across the country and other

members of the general public who live in communities where Defendant's agents andlor Roman

Catholic clergy who molested children live. It was and is indecent and offensive to the senses, so
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as to interfere with the general public's comfortable enjoyment of life in that many in the general

public cannot trust Defendant to warn parents of the presence of the current andlor former accused

molesters, nor to identiff their current and/or former accused molesters, nor to disclose said

credibly accused molesters' and other accused molester's assignment histories, nor to disclose

their pattems of conduct in grooming and sexually assaulting children, all of which create an

impairment of the safety of children in the neighborhoods throughout the United States where

Defendant conducted, and continues to conduct, its business.

107. The negligence and/or deception and concealment by Defendant was injurious to

Plaintiffs' health andlor Plaintiffs' personal enjoyment of life as Plaintiffs were sexually assaulted

by Defendant's agents andlor Roman Catholic priests, Fr. Michael Charland, O.M.I., Fr. Cornelius

Otero, Fr. John Schmeer, Fr. John Anderson, Fr. Joseph Henry, and Bp. Joseph Ferrario.

108. The negligence and/or deception and concealment by Defendant also was injurious

to Plaintiffs' health and/or personal enjoyment of life in that when Plaintiffs discovered the

negligence and/or deception and concealment of Defendant that led to Plaintiffs' sexual assault,

Plaintiffs experienced mental, emotional, andlor physical distress that Plaintiffs had been the

victim of Defendant's negligence and/or deception and concealment.

109. The continuing nuisance created by Defendant was, and continues to be, a

proximate cause of Plaintiffs' injuries and damages as alleged.

110. In doing the aforementioned acts, Defendant acted negligently andlor intentionally,

maliciously and with conscious disregard for Plaintiffs' rights.

11 1. As a result of the above-described conduct, Plaintiffs have suffered the injuries and

damages described herein.
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PRAYER R RRI,IF],F'

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request an injunction restraining and enjoining Defendant from

continuing its current practice and policy of dealing with allegations of child sexual abuse, and

requiring that it work with civil authorities to create, implement and follow a policy for dealing

with sexually abusive clergy that will better protect children and the general public from further

harm.

To abate the continuing nuisance, Plaintiffs further request an order requiring that

Defendant publicly release the names of all agents, including priests, accused of child sexual abuse,

each such agent's history of abuse, each such agent's pattern of grooming and sexual behavior,

and his or her last known address. This includes the release of Defendant's documents on the

agents.

Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendant in an amount in excess of $75,000, plus

costs, disbursements, reasonable attorney's fees, interest, and such other and further relief as the

Court deems just and equitable.

DEMAND FOR TRIAL

Plaintiffs hereby demand atrial by jury in this matter.

Dated: h I? JEFF AND P.A.

J Anderson, #2057
Michael G. Finnegan, #033649X
Trusha Patel Goffe, #03917 08
366 Jackson Street, Suite 100

St. Paul, MN 55101
(6st) 227-9990
j eff @anders onadvo cate s. com
mike@andersonadvocates. com
trusha@andersonadvocates. com

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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